Coleridge Elementary Staff and Students,

We have some exciting news!! Sir Purr will be making a visit to Coleridge to encourage us to do our best on our End of Year testing! This will be our kick-off for our End-Of-Year Encouragement~ ~

After Sir Purr’s visit, we will team up to “CHEER ON” each other. Since K-2 EOY Reading 3D testing window opens one week later, the students in 3-5 will cheer/encourage the K-2 students the week of May 1-4 to do well on their tests. The week of May 22-25, K-2 students will cheer/encourage the 3-5 students to do well on their EOGs. This will be a great way for us to show the students that we’re a family and we’re all in this together!

Suggestions for your cheer on/encouragement: make a banner; make cards; create a video of all the students saying “Good Luck”, or singing, or chanting a rhyme and email it to the class; allow students to quickly visit that classroom one morning to give Smarties, or any of those candy ideas for encouragement; putting “cheer” prizes on their desks for them to find the next morning to remind them to do well.....

Sir Purr will be here Thursday, April 27 at 10:00 am (A week). We will gather in the gym prior to this time and sit on the floor by grade level. K-2 will sit on one side and 3-5 will sit on the opposite side. During the 30-minute, high-energy Sack the EOG’s/PASS with Purr programs, Sir Purr teaches each of his proven test taking tips, which also includes video messages from Panthers players. Students learn the connection between how Panthers players get ready for the big game and how they can apply the same methods to prepare for their big tests.